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Dance Saskatchewan's work and support
reaches lands covered by Treaties 2, 4, 5,
6, 8, and 10, the traditional lands of the
Cree, Dakota, Dene, Lakota, Nakota and
Saulteaux peoples, as well as homeland of
the Métis.

President's Message
This past year at Dance Saskatchewan has provided opportunities to celebrate and other times to breathe a sigh of relief. To say it has been a steep learning curve would be a complete understatement. I commend the
staff and the board who stuck it out and we can know that we did everything we could to point the organization in a positive direction. To be certain, whenever an issue was identified it was not only dealt with, but also
researched and managed immediately. Taking this kind of action not only mitigated risk for the organization but was recognized and valued by our funders who saw an organization trying to stay afloat.

A NEW DIRECTION. A fresh start. Transparency and honesty. Integrity. Positive relationships and improved communication. This was the promise our board began building and supporting at last year’s
AGM. Soon after the AGM a board retreat and planning session resulted in an updated mission statement, core values and strategic plan. All revisions were based on the original dream of Dance
Saskatchewan’s founders but now have been revised with inclusive language and recognition of the complexities of an organization operating in this millennium. Of utmost importance was recognizing and
building our capacity around diversity and inclusion.
Engaging our entire membership and really listening to feedback from planned gatherings, focus groups, questionnaires and surveys allowed us to respond with programs and supports for our membership
regardless of geographic location in Saskatchewan and with increased immediacy. Our pilot Space Subsidy and Sponsorship programs are a way of speaking to some of the feedback we received about the
type of supports our members required.
Dance Saskatchewan re-established roots this year at a brand new facility where the potential for partnerships and shared programming bode well for the future. By re-working a lease agreement with our
patient and very generous landlord we were able to move into fresh surroundings and also stay onside with the mandate of our funders.
To respond to our desire to increase our geographic reach within the province, DSI established new outreach programming at Waterhen First Nation, and with schools in Archerwill, Rose Valley and
LaRonge. The Sharing Dance program of the National Ballet School continued in places it was previously established and this year will expand to include approximately 623 school students new to the
program.The National Ballet School (NBS) has become an important and committed partner to Dance Saskatchewan. Take the Lead was another NBS initiative that allowed DSI to send four Indigenous
young women to a conference in Toronto empowering them to return to their First Nations as leaders in their communities through dance. This year we also worked on creating a Roving Library program
to pilot for the next fiscal year. Its goal is to increase visibility and presence of DSI across the province, while making the resources in our library more accessible to everyone in the province. We have
long been proud of our vast collection of dance resources and are now able to cover the costs of transporting borrowed materials to DSI members regardless of where they live, as well as take
installations of our library to live at local libraries across Saskatchewan for short visits.
Our operations and communications at Dance Saskatchewan became greatly improved this year with the refreshment of computers, dedicated organizational emails, a new website, increased presence on social
media platforms and most recently the ability of our membership to utilize e-transfer for payments.
By means of re-visiting history we also worked towards bringing documentation up to date. New governance documents were created to reflect current practices in policies. Bylaws were studied, reviewed and
amended for consistency with other non-profit organizations.
It has been six years since I was appointed to the board and this report represents my last duty as President. I have so many offers of thanks to extend.
To the skilled professionals who researched with and for us, we have enormous gratitude. Their honesty and generosity in providing services and advice truly kept this organization in existence. We are
tremendously grateful to our funder, SaskCulture and the Saskatchewan Lotteries Trust Fund whose patience, encouragement, and support assisted us in continuing to put one foot forward. We must recognize
the extra time volunteered by the board this past year in dedicating many hours and ensuring DSI’s existence by making some difficult decisions. The staff have continued to move things along with their pleasant
attitudes and their commitment to business as usual during some stressful times. We are grateful for their dedication and support.
And to Krista Konkin who was our Interim ED for nine months. What would we have done without you? The past experiences she brought to our situation and her ability to dig in and find out is the reason we have
an organization at all. Thank you just doesn’t go far enough to express appreciation for the time and energy this woman has given to DSI. Go find your sparkle!!
And our newest acquisition, Brenda Heisler who has just stepped into the role of Executive Director, we feel to fortunate to have found you. The skills and expertise you bring wil have us pointed towards growing
even better things for our organization.

For the Love of Dance,

Diane Okrainetz

Meet
Our
Team

Staff:
Linda Coe-Kirkham, Executive Director (Oct - Dec 2018)
Krista J Konkin, Interim Executive Director
Christine Janzen, Office Manager (Oct - Nov 2018)
Elaine Thaller, Office Manager
Holly Horel, Arvhives/Resource Centre Manager
Mariah Sinclair, Outreach Laision
Chris Nagy, Building Operations Manager
Cedric Jan De Sotto, Building Assistant

Contract Staff:
Jenn Mercredi, Bookeeper
Brent Okrainetz, Building Project Manager

Board Of Directors:
Diane Okrainetz, Board Chair
Alejandro Romero (until January 2019)
Luanne Schlosser
Tim Tkachuk (until March 2019)
Brianne Schroeder (until April 2019)
Herb Clarke
Alexandra Doyscher (until June 2019)
Jannica Hoskins
Lorin Gardypie (until February 2019)
Natasha Martina (until May 2019)
Chancz Perry Sutherland (appointed May 2019)

DANCE SASKATCHEWAN
SALUTES ITS 2019 YOUTH
AMBASSADORS
Aspen Baliski (Leader, SK)
Torrie Holman (Carrot River, SK)
Olivia Gillespie (Wynyard, SK)
Marly Salisbury (Nipawin, SK)
Halle Boys (Kelvington, SK)
Sarah Spicer (Regina, SK)
Mercedes Prosofsky (Saskatoon, SK
These young dancers were selected by an adjudicator at various dance
competitions or festivals as a result of their skill and commitment as a dancer. They
exemplify Dance Saskatchewan’s commitment to the advancement of dance in the
province. All of these dancers receive an award package from us that includes
complimentary studio space at the DSI Centre. The photos to the right are of Marly
Salisbury (bottom) and Torrie Holman (top).

DSI Grant
Program
2018-19 GRANT RECIPIENTS

Alex Batycki
$750 toward tuition for postsecondary studies in Sheridan
College's Musical Theatre
Performance degree

Jennifer Bezaire
$750 toward tuition to complete her
teacher training in Conditioning with
Imagery
Shannon Bray
$1080 toward connecting youth at
different schools by using dance as a
bridge between these communities

The primary purpose of the annual DSI grant is to support the advancement of dance in
Saskatchewan. Applications may focus on one of the following:
professional development (workshops, training, mentorship)
creation (new, remounting, process, collaboration)
production (new or reconstructed works)

FadaDance Troupe
$2000 toward the creation of a sitespecific, innovation dance creation with
30 of the FadaDance Troupe youth
dancers

A small jury of Dance Saskatchewan members are called together to adjudicate the
applications and make final decisions.

Fairhaven Dream Team
$605 toward the creation of an
accesible extra-curricular dance
program for youth that provides
opportunities to be involved in the
dance community and learn how dance
creatively, culturally, and
collaboratively

The grant deadline is Jan. 15th each year, and is looking to be revamped and revisioned for
the coming years ahead.

Flamenco Borealis
$1860 toward the creation of a flamenco
festival that will provide the flamenco
dance community with an opportunity
to acess world class flamenco dance
instruction

Free Flow Dance
$3500 toward creation of a unique
new piece of contemporary dance
for members of the Free Flow
Dance Theatre professional
Company using new original music
created by local
musician/composer and
showcased in venues in
Saskatchewan upon completion
KSAMB
$3500 toward creation of a
choreographed and structured
improvisation dance piece for
original music while integrating
and animating diverse people into
participating in improv-based
performance.
Connie Moker Wernikowski
$3505 toward presenting a show
in Regina, SK of recent
choreographic works
Scott's Flyers
$1600 towards increasing skill
development of Scott's Flyers
members and continuing to offcer
highly skilled and affordable
training to the wider acroyoga
community in Saskatoon
Caitlin Coflin
$750 toward travelling to Toronto,
ON to study Laban Movement
Analysis and Bartenieff
Fundamentals

Sharing Dance
2018-19

This past year Dance Saskatchewan once again partnered with the National Ballet School (NBS) to
expand the Sharing Dance program. There were a total of seven schools involved bringing dance
programming to grades three to nine in Northern Saskatchewan. In total, 623 students participated in
the dance program which culminated in a ‘flash mob’ style public performance with set choreography
delivered by the NBS and used by every Sharing Dance group across Canada. The theme of the flash
mob choreography was “Familial Roots and Cultural Identity.” The NBS provided all participants with
Sharing Dance t-shirts at no cost to DSI.
Flash Mob Performance Dates:
Archerwill & Rose Valley – 88 Students – Wed. June 12/19 school and community presentation.
North Battleford, 3 schools – 233 students – Wed. June 5 or Thrus. June 6. WDM Museum Days
La Ronge, 2 schools – 321 students - Wed. June 12/9
We also had two Saskatoon schools, Henry Kelsey and Fairhaven collaborate and learn the Sharing
Dance choreography for presentation at the Nutrien Children’s Festival held in Saskatoon in June 2019.
AN UNEXPECTED SHARING DANCE ADD ON: The National Ballet School had hired Angela Gladue, a Cree
woman from Alberta who is a HipHop artist and Powwow dancer, to create Indigenous content for the
Sharing Dance REACH Portal that the Sharing Dance program is based on. They were looking for a
school she could visit to workshop the potential curriculum. We were able to connect Angela/NBS with
Senator Myles Venne School in La Ronge to arrange for this two-day workshop to be delivered there.
Senator and La Ronge was a perfect fit for many reasons, one of which was the connection to Shaylynn
McAuley who was a Sharing Dance facilitator and part of the Take The Lead project. The collaborators
spent two entire days dancing and filming with students to then use the footage as training videos to
include on the REACH platform. NBS could have gone anywhere in Canada, but they chose Northern
Saskatchewan, and for that we are truly honored.

INTERNATIONAL
DANCE DAY
COMMUNITY
SHOWCASE 2019
This year we held a free to the public
community showcase in Studio 1 at our
Pacific Ave. location featuring a diverse
array of dance genres and generations. We
had 14 performances, just over 80 dancers
and nearly 100 audience members.
Preference was given to dancers who might
otherwise not have opportunities to perform
in front of any audience. This year we also
offered international cuisines from various
local restaurants at intermission, making this
a true intercultural community event for all.

Waterhen Dance Project

Dance Saskatchewan partnered with Waterhen First Nation and Waterhen School to provide the opportunity for two
dance facilitators, Mike Mirlin and Tatum Wildeman to work with 50 student in grades 2 - 8 nearly weekly beginning in
October of 2018 and culminating with a showcase in May 2019. The project’s aim was to use dance to promote health
and wellness in the community, targeting its young people by getting them out of their desks and engaged in physical
activity. The beauty of dance, however, is that it does more than give the body a chance to move…it also gives the
dancer a chance to tell their story. Storytelling, without the use of words, can be a powerful way for vulnerable sectors
to communicate their thoughts, feelings, opinions and experiences.
The project was ambitious from the start, with Waterhen F.N. being a five hour drive from Saskatoon. The facilitators
committed to the extensive travel billeting along the way. The coordination of travel and work was a big commitment on
its own and we are thankful for their dedication and to billet home.
An additional challenge was gaining the trust of the students so they would
eventually feel safe to open up and share their creativity with the class and their
facilitators. DSI was extremely fortunate to receive the support of funding from the
Waterhen Health District who received Jordan’s Principle funding to cover a large
portion of this costly program.
The length of the program was crucial as it enable the facilitators to establish a bond
with student, teachers and community. In turn, the facilitators were able to gather
the important stories of the students to share through movement and dance.
Another vital inclusion was the involvement of a community Elder in each step of the
process.
In May 2019, the students courageously presented their dance works to the rest of
the school and community, concluding a 30 week program with a showcase of
tremendous meaning for all involved.

Photo credit: Tatum Wildeman

Take The Lead
This past February 2019, Dance Saskatchewan was thrilled to send four Saskatchewan Indigenous youth
to Take the Lead in Toronto. Take The Lead is a Youth Leadership workshop weekend Intensive offered
through the National Ballet School. Canada’s National Ballet School (NBS) believes that everyone should
have access to high-quality dance programs that encourage people to engage artistically and reap the
health and social benefits that dance provides. Through NBS Sharing Dance: Take the Lead, NBS seeks to
empower young women to take leadership roles in their communities and to make a positive impact
through engagement in the arts. With dance as a foundation, the workshop builds leadership and
communication skills that will benefit the youth in their school years and beyond.
Mariah Sinclair, DSI's Outreach Liaison, put a call out to contacts in rural Saskatchewan and four
Indigenous youth were chosen from across Saskatchewan to participate. Rachel Lamouche from Waterhen
First Nation, Makayla Musaskapoe from Ahtahkakoop First Nation, Shaylynn McAuley from Lac La Ronge
First Nation, and Serenity Worm from Kawacatoose First Nation. The group travelled on Friday morning
after an evening gathering to get to know one another better.
The weekend was truly life changing for these young women and we have seen them return to their
communities and work toward creating dance/expressive arts based initiatives in their home communities.
Without the strong parternship between National Ballet School and Dance Saskatchewan this weekend
would not have been possible financially, and we look forward to sending more Saskatchewan youth next
year and for years to come.

"And the day came when the risk to remain
tight in a bud was more painful than the risk
it took to blossom"

Anais Nin

www.facebook.com/dance.saskatchewan

www.instagram.com/dancesaskatchewan
www.dancesask.com

This past year Dance Saskatchewan did a complete overhaul of its digital communications.
We rebuilt a neglected website, redesigned the weekly E-News blast that goes out to nearly 350 subscribers,
and reinvigorated our social media platforms with consistent and engaging content.We were also able to tackle
some much needed IT trouble shooting on our servers, including securing our online resource library
catalogue, cleaning up years of account usernames and passwords that were no longer working, doing much
needed maintenance on the staff computers, and establishing all staff emails as dancesask.com custom
addresses, including our long used dancesask@sasktel.net address.

Reinventing Our Digital
Communications

Membership 2018-19
We saw our membership numbers decrease over the last couple of years,
with 142 members total. The majority of our members come from Saskatoon
& Prairie Central, and roughly 60% of members being groups/organizations.

We put extra effort in August of 2019 to send out a strong mailout renewal
package to not only the members from 2018-19, but anyone who was a
member from the last three years. We also increased efforts to promote the
memberships through our strenthened communications streams, namely the
E-News and our social media platforms. The goal is to double the
membership in 2019-2020 and feel this is a realistic goal.

Parkland Valley & Lakeland
2.8%

Prairie Central
13.4%

The exact breakdown:
Lakeland = 2
Parkland Valley = 2
Prairie Central = 19
Regina = 13
Rivers West = 8
Saskatoon = 85
South East = 2
South West = 0
Northern = 0
Out Of Province = 7

South East
1.4%

Regina
12%

Saskatoon
59.9%

Rivers West
5.6%

Creative Camp

Twenty five children aged 6-12 had the opportunity to work in small groups as contributing
creative partners in the three specific arts streams of Dance, Music and Theatre. This
included children learning how to create choreography, build instruments, and explore
rhythm and tempo as well as role play around the themes of family, frieds and feelings. The
program participants were mentored by 3 professional, working artists who had undertaken
diversity training and had extensive experience working with youth at risk.
The program strived to build leadership skills, team building and respect. A significant
portion of program planning included the creation of positive dialogue between the artists to
model respect and value for the input provided by one another, demonstrating the mutual
respect that we are committed to in this program.
Most participants in this program do not have an opportunity to participate in organized
programming outside the experiences in school. The prmary objective is to provide a safe,
postive learning experience wehre collaboration and repsect are key. All participants
have an opportunity to share their experiences at the end of the program both through a
simple showcase performance for friends and family.

Opening Ceremonies performance at the Western
Canada Summer Games held in Swift Current in August
2019

DANCE ROOTZ
Professional development dance workshops held in
Saskatoon in August 2019

FREE FLOW DANCE THEATRE

In the last half of the fiscal year it became apparent that one of the ways Dance
Saskatchewan could help the dance community while fulfilling our mandate in a way that
was effective, but also within reach of our current capacity, was to sponsor dance
initiatives that were already happening. This helped to ensure the initiatives - and the
dancers/choreographers/teachers involved in them - would more readily thrive.
Here are a list of initiatives that we sponsored. There were varying ways that the
sponsorships manifested. Sometimes it was a small amount of cash monies, sometimes it
was and in-kind donation of services, sometimes it was simply dedicated marketing
support.
The impact of these sponsorships were profound enough that we are building this into an
official program for next year. Our pilot Sponsorship Program will have defined parameters
springing from our Strategic plan, and will endeavor to help as many in our members as
our budget will allow.

Pre-show performance at Shakespeare On The
Saskatchewan in July 2019

DEF SOL

THE BROADWAY THEATRE

Performances at the FIBA 3x3 World Tour event held
in Saskatoon July 2019

Presentation of Red Sky Performance's
production of TRACE

FREE FLOW DANCE THEATRE

GREAT RUSSIAN BALLET COMPANY

International Dance Day event held in Saskatoon on
April 27th, 2019

Performances of Giselle in Saskatoon and Regina in
April 2019

SASK PRO DANCE INTENSIVE

NEW DANCE HORIZONS

Full day dance intensive in Saskatoon in June 2019

Stream Of Dance Festival in Regina May 2019

Sponsorships

NEW DANCE HORIZONS & FREE FLOW
DANCE THEATRE

Resource Centre & Archives
The DSI Resource Centre and Archives’ (RC&A) fundamental goal is to make dance
resources accessible to our diverse membership. The RC& A is responsive to calls for
diversity and inclusion through ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, socio-economic
status, age, learning abilities, physical abilities, religious beliefs, and other ideologies of
our members. As such, we provide an inclusive and welcoming atmosphere for
everyone from children and their caregivers, to students working towards high school
and college credits, teachers and their students, scholars, and dance enthusiasts.
This has been a year of changes at DSI. Work was dedicated to managing the
catalogue, organizing and archiving numerous documents and of course, moving to a
new facility. It was a daunting task to move the resource centre’s shelves in an
organized fashion but the results are amazing. An open area resource centre is
available to anyone visiting the building and right in the the heart of the DSI space.
In the past several months time was spent preparing and delivering the expansion of
services through the Roving Library pilot project. This is a collaborative effort between
Dance Saskatchewan and Regional District Libraries. The Roving Library provides
transportation of a sample collection from the DSI Resource Centre to a partner library.
DSI makes arrangements for delivery and pick up dates, supplies all the forms and
information. The collection includes samples of: dance history, event planning, studio
management, grant writing, dancing with disabilities, dance education, anatomy, injuries
and rehabilitation, nutrition, physiology, psychology, fitness, photographs/photographers,
musical theatre, staging, Modern, Ballet, Jazz, Folk, Hip hop, Tap, Ballroom and
biographies. Our goal is that this sample collection be shared with and housed in
partner libraries for short periods of time over the next years, thus extending our
services and resources to more Saskatchewan residents than ever before. In addition, a
mail-out service to members outside of Saskatoon was implemented to get library
materials to and from our distant users.
It is our continued hope that as the dance population in Saskatchewan expands, so too
will our DSI Resource Centre and Archive support meet the population’s growing needs.

RENTALS

REVENUE GENERATED
FROM STUDIO RENTALS

$98,900

REVENUE GENERATED
FROM DANCE FLOOR
RENTALS/TAPE SALES

$6000

MOVING HEADQUARTERS
In 2019, Dance Saskatchewan signed a new lease at 309 Fairmont Drive, in
the Saskatoon neighbourhood of Fairhaven. DSI spent much of February
through April getting ready for the move, and in May of 2019 bid farewell to
our Pacific Ave. building which we had called home for 17 years.
The new location offers us a brand new facility that will be easier to maintain,
offers opportunities to be located with other non-profit agencies and
organizations and flexibility for growth in the coming years.
Thanks goes out to the board, staff and volunteers for going above and
beyond during our move (moving 10,000 sq feet is never a simple task). Also,
we send huge gratitude to the tenants and studio users that spent so many
years with us over at Pacific - some of whom have moved to Fairmont with
us. We wish everyone the best in their new chapters, and are excited to
start writing a new chapter of our own.

We'd love to
hear from
you...

WWW.DANCESASK.COM
HEADQUARTERS
309 Fairmont Drive
Saskatoon, SK S7L1G1
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info@dancesask.com

